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To the creators of my
universe, Jean and Frank
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Greet ings,
mor tals.

About this book:
My name is Loki, and I am a god.
Sort of.
It’s complicated.
These days, I’m living on Midgard (aka Earth to
you) in the form of a puny mortal boy called Liam.
I still possess the powers of a mighty god, but I’m
forbidden from revealing them. Also, I have to go to
school.
None suﬀer like I suﬀer.
But let’s just say: it could have been worse. Allow
me to catch you up…

PARP
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I cut off the goddess
Sif’s hair for a prank.
LOL.

Me

ASGARD
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tr ickster!
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You must
become good!

Then...
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School

AH !

Oh no, I am
defeate d!

AHHH!
Teachers

Pupi ls

OR ELSE.

And keep an
honest record of
your deeds...

And something
wonderful happened... I
made a (mortal) friend!
Me

BONK

Then I fought Frost
Giants and WON.

I discovered mortal life
is BRUTAL and CRUEL.

l i fy

en

And Hyrrokkin and Heimdall
came as my “parents”.

I’m
watching
you, Loki.
MID

r
Mo

Thor came as
my “brother”.

Diary
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THE
END.

Valerie
AKA
Best
Friend
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Except, that wasn’t the end, was it, Loki?
Argh. Do you have to correct every tiny

Da y One:
Mond ay

embroidery of the truth?

!

Yes. It’s the entire point of this diary.

bah. Well, you should get a hobby.

So, OK, it wasn’t the end of my story. Even after

all that heroism, I still have to stay on Earth and keep

LOKI VIRTUE SCORE OR LVS:

0

Reset for a fresh start.

writing in this ridiculous diary. It gives me points
when I do good things and takes points away when

Today, at school, I performed a mighty

I do … less good things. I have to do all this until I

feat: I was nice to the new kid.

become “worthy of Asgard”. Whatever that means.
On top of this, I have a new mission: to protect
the mortal realm from Frost Giants and other
unpleasant characters from the
realms beyond this one.
Now we’re all
caught up, on with
the Loki Show!

Better than
the minus
mill ions, I
suppose !

If you’ve never attended a mortal school, you might
not know that it is a long-standing tradition that the
new child in class is treated with disdain and cruelty.
However, because I am a Good God™ now, I ignored
this custom, risking the scorn of my peers!

Thi s is Sarah, she’s new.
“Miss, Sarah can sit next to
me,” I said, gesturing graciously
at an empty chair beside me.
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Thor, who was sitting on my other side, leaned
over. “What did you do to her chair? Spread peanut

I’m flame retardant to the highest temperatures
of the fiery wilderness of Muspelheim.

butter over the seat? Or superglue?”
“Nothing!” I promised.

!

After school, I watched TV

No lie detected.
“Actually,” said Sarah, “I’d rather sit over there

Note to self: check
how hot it is in
Muspelheim...

with Thor and Hyrrokkin.
Heimdall was busy ﬁtting
what mortals call an alarm.

if that’s OK?” She pointed at a chair far, far away
from me.
I sat there with my mouth open in horror as
Sarah trotted to her new seat. I had done this noble

Alarm: a device that emits a high-pitched sound

deed, driven by pity for a poor unfortunate soul and

when thieves break into your house. Also prone

… she refused my oﬀer? She turned down Loki? ME?

to beeping at random intervals for no reason,

Well. I don’t know why I bother.

!

especially in the middle of the night.

You bother because you want to become a
good person in order to be allowed to return
home to Asgard one day. And you still have a
LOT of improving to do.

.
I mi ght put it in the fire
I hate thi s diary. I think
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When I come across
an unfamiliar mor tal
not ion, this book shows me
an explanation written by
“all-knowing” Odin himself.
Sometimes it sounds like
he’s just making fun
of mor tals.
22
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“Who would want to break

R
RAW

GR

R
returns itself to its proper place. But tragically that

into this pathetic hovel anyway?”

does not happen in the mortal realm.

I asked.

Apparently, my system for storing my belongings

“Giants!” said Heimdall.

was not acceptable to my fake parents. I don’t know

“And what do we have that the giants would
want to steal?” I asked, gesturing
around at the drab mortal
dwelling that we call home. Not
a gold throne or a diamond-

In Asgard, if you drop something, it magically

O din’s
t h ird
be st
t hrone

why. I know where everything is.

encrusted chalice in sight,
unlike in Asgard.
“They might want to steal
Thor’s hammer!” said Heimdall. “Or kidnap one of us!
Or steal –” he cast his eyes around the room – “our

I’m quite annoyed that Thor is so good at tidying
his room. In fact, I think he only does it to annoy me.
He came to bother me after dusting his hammers.

television. It’s very large. Anyway. Dinner time, go

As I worked my tender ﬁngers to the bone, he went

and wash your hands. With soap!”

on and on about how funny it was that the new girl

After dinner, Hyrrokkin fed her snakes. While she

turned down my oﬀer of a seat. I don’t believe Thor truly

was busy popping dead mice into the eager mouths

grasps the concept of humour. Humiliation is only funny

of serpents, Thor and I did chores.

when it’s not happening to me.

Chores are one of the cruellest parts of being a
mortal child. Especially today’s horrifying task:

LOKI – Tidy that tip of a bedroom!
THOR – Dust hammer collection –
your bedroom is already tidy.

Funny

nny
NOT fu

“I think it was very rude of her,” I said, haughtily.
“That’s why it was funny,” said Thor. “Though not

Hyrrokkin explained that the mystical ritual was
something called a parents’ evening, and that our

as funny as your face when she turned you

worthiness would be judged based on how “Liam”

down like a friendless loser.”

(me) and “Thomas” (Thor) have performed at school.

Just before I wreaked terrible

While I know that I am a delight to be around and

vengeance upon Thor, thereby destroying

a wit of the highest order, the thought of being judged

my status as a Good God™, Hyrrokkin

by my teachers did give me a strange

called us downstairs.

feeling in my stomach.

“I have received an email from your school,”
she said, frowning.

GNASH

You see, sometimes my
genius can be misconstrued.

Hyrrokkin disapproves of emails. In fact, she
considers paper letters to be new-fangled and

Teachers have been known to
shout at me, saying things like,

h
Lok i ’s stomac

prefers runes etched into stone, or at least painted

“Liam, don’t disrupt the lesson!”

on a “nice bit of vellum”.

and “Liam, stop being needlessly cruel to Sophie!”

“The school is to hold a mystical ritual on
Thursday, in which you will be judged,” she went on.
“Your teachers will tell Heimdall and me if you have
proved worthy.”

and, “Oh God, why did they have to put you in my
class? Does the Head hate me?”
But I dismissed my worries. After all, what does it
matter what my teachers say about me at this paltry
meeting in three days’ time? I am an immortal god,

But how will my teac
hers know if I
am wort hy ? I have no
t completed
any quests to show
my wort h!
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glorious and mighty! I do not need their praise.

You need everybody’s praise, Loki. You’re
incredibly insecure.
t ione d t h at
Have I men
diary ?
I h ate t h is

!

ATTACK!

Da y Tw o:
Tues da y

Are you going
to war ? Shou ld
I summon the
armies of Asgard?

LOKI VIRTUE SCORE OR LVS:
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For offering the new girl a seat.

That WAS
kind of me,
yes.

PS S S

Before school, Thor and I took Hyrrokkin’s
dog, Fido, for a walk.
Once upon a time, I would have kicked Thor in
the shins for talking about god business, but Valerie

Po o c o m
es
ou t o f
h e re
fre quen
t ly.

Ac tuall
ya
giant w
olf
in disgu
ise.

knows the truth. (OK, I told her. For heroic reasons.)
“War? No … I’m going to the riding stables before
school.” She leaned closer. “But do gods go to war
often? I’d love to hear more about it…”
“Wait...” Thor furrowed his stupidly handsome

While we were out, we bumped into my best
mortal friend Valerie, who was wearing a strange

forehead. “No! You know too much already, mortal.” Thorh ead
“She is no mere mortal,” I objected. “She is Valerie

black helmet.

Kerry, best friend of Loki!”
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That they’d
talk to
in pub lic
anyway.

I’ve never
been
anyone’s
be st fr iend
be fore.

At school, during break, I chatted to Valerie. I had
hoped that we could discuss my magniﬁcence, but
instead of asking me questions about myself and
hanging on my every word (as I deserve), she talked
about a girl she’d met at the stables that morning.

I am a
gracious
god. I will
speak to
you in front
of oth ers!

Er ... th anks?

Her name’s Georgina and she’s amazing.
She’s in the other class at school, so you
wouldn’t know her. She’s been riding almost as
long as I have! She doesn’t like aliens – which

is a shame – but I really like her. She’s into
coding and she’s so pretty and she’s really good
with horses, and she can do jumping! Oh, and
the new owner of the stable s said Georgina
was the best rider she’d seen in years!

“The dog has deposited faeces on the ﬂoor. It is
your turn to pick it up,” said Thor, interrupting our
very touching moment of friendship.
So Valerie went oﬀ to the stables while I scooped
dog poo from the ﬂoor with only a bag between my
divine hand and the excrement.

Valerie said all this in such a breathless rush I
feared that she might suﬀocate. Georgina was clearly

Mortal life is rubbish.

very bad for Valerie.
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MY
LIFE
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Surely she is not as good
with horses as I, Loki?

“Better!” said Valerie.

“... and guess what?”
“She can also ﬂy and fart rainbows?” I said,
sullenly.

“But … I was a horse!” I objected.

“No! She was in Mrs Williams’ class

“Yes, but just because you’ve been

last year! We have so much in common!”

a horse doesn’t mean you know how to

Valerie looked delighted by this not-exactly-

ride a horse. That’s like saying because you’ve been a

a-coincidence, given that there are only a

cow, you know how to milk it.”

limited number of teachers in our school.
Mrs Williams is our class teacher. I don’t

Don’t try it.

like to dignify teachers with names but I

(I actually lived underground for
eight years milking cows professionally.
Long story. I’ll tell you when I’m not trying to

reluctantly confess that I know them.
This was not the enjoyable breaktime I had
hoped for. Valerie was abandoning me for a

prove myself against a mysterious and intriguing

mere mortal! She’s my friend. As with Thor’s

stranger.)

hammer: if someone else takes it, it would not be

“Anyway, I think you’d really like her. She’s so
interesting and funny and clever,” said Valerie.
Valerie went on and on and on about Georgina

his hammer any more. This Georgina was committing
daylight friend robbery!
What I wanted to say was:

and I started to feel a little unwell. Would Valerie
ever stop talking? Surely she risked straining her
throat muscles?

G

Georgin

eorgina

Georgina
G

gi n
e or

Geo
a

r gi n
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a

Georgina

STOP! THIEF!

a
32

What I actually said, through gritted teeth, was,

So, instead of sitting next to Valerie in English, I

"I’d love to meet her.”

put my pencil case down next to the new girl, Sarah.

“I’m sure she’d love to meet you too! I’ve told

This is a universal symbol that mortal children use to

her all about you. Well, not the god stuﬀ obviously,”

show that a seat is now theirs.

said Valerie.

MINE! Trespassers will
be prosecuted.

Stupid oath to Odin, making it harder to show
how cool I am. (I swore an oath that I would not
reveal my mighty godly powers to mortals. While
I got away with breaking this oath once, I suspect
Odin would not be as forgiving if I did it again.)

But when I returned from gathering a sheet of

“I’m sure she’ll like you anyway,” Valerie went on.

paper from the front, I was horriﬁed to discover that

“Georgina’s so kind she likes everyone.”

Sarah had moved my pencil case to another seat.

Everyone?! That word landed like a blow to the

For a moment, my heart ﬁlled with bile.

stomach with a very large and knobbly giant’s club.
I’m not just anyone! I’m adorable! People love me

How DARE she reject me?

because I am awesome, not because they are kind! I
need nobody’s pity – nor their second-hand friends!
I made a silent vow.

Then I had an idea that made much more sense
than her deeming me unworthy of friendship. It was
probably her humility that made her move my pencil

They will be miiine!
Mwah ha ha ha!

I will make
a new
fr iend!

case, thinking she was not worthy of being so close
to one as special as I. Giving her a reassuring smile,

C R AC

K

Dramatic
hill

C R AC

K

I sat down next to her anyway.
Th e bum of
fr iendship
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Ch air
ne x
t o S ar t
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Georgina
Clearly overcome by my generosity, she slumped

It was a very good

forward onto her arms with an enormous sigh.

drawing and truly a

Then she sat up straight and put her hand up.

shame that it fell on the
ﬂoor at the end of the

Liam keeps
trying to sit
next to me.

Yes,
Sarah?

lesson and got trampled
by the class as they left
the classroom.

!

And how DID it fall?

I’m just
be ing ni ce !

Hmm. Sounds
unlikely.

Er...

That’s what I thought. Leaving out some of
the truth is a form of lying, you know.
Mrs Williams made me return to sit with Valerie,
the one person I could rely upon to receive me with
joy and gratitude! But as I took my seat, she didn’t
even look up. Her attention was completely focused

Pah!No it’s not. If you put every single detail in
a story, it would be terribly dull!

on the drawing she was doing of a girl riding a horse.
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After school, I walked home with Thor. On a wall
near our house someone had stuck up some posters
that contained a number of pleas and commands.

Advertisement: a way of persuading mortals
to spend money or do things that they don’t want
to do. Adverts are not supposed to contain outright
lies, but they bend the truth until it cries out,
“Please stop – you’re hurting me!”

Vi sit
Sunnyvill e!

Your life is tragic
but if you buy
these clothes, you

It has good food and
att rac tive people,

As a trickster, I approve of this! Of course, Thor,
the dullard, fell for them immediately.
Hmm, perhaps I should try
Hammerswap ? Some of my
hammers are a bit old.

will be popular

unl ike your pathet ic

and successful!

excuse for a tow n!

“You’re so gullible,” I said. “Adverts only exist to
At ﬁrst, I thought

Why buy a hammer
when you can join

HAMMERSWAP?
Exchange your
old hammers for
brand-new ones –
ALL FREE!

they might be some
kind of mortal code
of moral conduct, but
then I remembered they
were what mortals call
advertisements. The diary
had explained them to
me just the other day.
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prey upon the minds of the weak!”
Then we passed a poster advertising a new ﬂavour
of crisps.
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OK, so perhaps not all adverts are cons.
Crisp crumbs, bought
because I wante d them not
because of the advert .

